CLASS OF 2023 OUT-OF-POCKET GLOBAL RESIDENCY COSTS

Spring 2022:

Spain: $2,210
- Airfare (coach): $1,500
- Travel Documents: $0 (for U.S. citizens)
- Hotel Transportation: $150
- Parking: $160
- Additional Meals (not included in program fee): $200
- Incidentals: $200

Argentina: $2,395
- Airfare (coach): $1,600
- Travel Documents: $0 (for U.S. citizens)
- Hotel Transportation: $150
- Parking: $160
- Additional Meals (not included in program fee): $240
- Incidentals: $245

Germany: $1,990
- Airfare (coach): $1,300
- Travel Documents: $0 (for U.S. citizens)
- Hotel Transportation: $150
- Parking: $160
- Additional Meals (not included in program fee): $200
- Incidentals: $180

Summer 2022: Students had two travel options in Spring 2022 (February and April), so they did not travel in Summer 2022.

Fall 2022:

Finland/Estonia: $1,190
- Airfare (coach): $950
- Travel Documents: $0 (for U.S. citizens)
- Hotel Transportation: $50
- Additional Meals (not included in program fee): $190

South Korea: $3,990
- Airfare (coach): $3,500
- Travel Documents: $40
- Hotel Transportation: $250
- Additional Meals (not included in program fee): $200

Australia: $3,051
- Airfare (coach): $2,500
- Travel Documents: $105
- Hotel Transportation: $220
- Additional Meals (not included in program fee): $226
Out-Of-Pocket Global Residency Costs

Spring 2023:

Morocco: $1,370
- Airfare (coach): $1,100
- Travel Documents: $0 (for U.S. citizens)
- Hotel Transportation: $120
- Additional Meals (not included in program fee): $150

Vietnam: $1,907
- Airfare (coach): $1,600
- Travel Documents: $0 (for U.S. citizens)
- Hotel Transportation: $100
- Additional Meals (not included in program fee): $182

Summer 2023:

Australia: $4,055
- Airfare (coach): $3,500
- Travel Documents: $105
- Hotel Transportation: $220
- Additional Meals (not included in program fee): $230

Germany: $1,650
- Airfare (coach): $1,300
- Travel Documents: $0 (for U.S. citizens)
- Hotel Transportation: $150
- Additional Meals (not included in program fee): $200

South Korea: $3,172
- Airfare (coach): $2,800
- Travel Documents: $40
- Hotel Transportation: $120
- Additional Meals (not included in program fee): $212
Out-Of-Pocket Global Residency Costs

Fall 2023:

Argentina: $1,496 or $1,646 (with visa cost)
- Airfare (coach): $1,200
- Travel Documents: $0 for US citizens ($150 for students who need visa to Argentina)
- Hotel Transportation: $100
- Additional Meals (not included in program fee): $196

Finland/Estonia: $1,396 or $1,481 (with visa cost)
- Airfare (coach): $1,100
- Travel Documents: $0 for U.S. citizens ($85 for students who need Schengen Zone visas)
- Hotel Transportation: $100
- Additional Meals (not included in program fee): $196

Italy: $1,756 or $1,841 (with visa cost)
- Airfare (coach): $1,300
- Travel Documents: $0 for US citizens ($85 for student who need Schengen Zone visas)
- Hotel Transportation: $250
- Additional Meals (not included in program fee): $206

Spring 2024:

South Africa: $1,782
- Airfare (coach): $1,500
- Travel Documents: $0 for US citizens
- Hotel Transportation: $150
- Additional Meals (not included in program fee): $132

Vietnam: $1,873
- Airfare (coach): $1,600
- Travel Documents: $25 for US citizens
- Hotel Transportation: $70
- Additional Meals (not included in program fee): $178